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Schedule of Flying Events and Meetings          June 2021 

 

 
   

Date Day Location Time Notes 

OUTDOOR EVENTS     

June 22 Tues Olathe, KS 6:30 HAFFA Outdoor Champs Flying 

July 13 Tues Olathe, KS 6:30 HAFFA Outdoor Champs Flying 

July 27 Tues Olathe, KS 6:30 HAFFA Outdoor Champs Flying 

August 10 Tues Olathe, KS 6:30 HAFFA Outdoor Champs Flying 

August 24 Tues Olathe, KS 6:30 HAFFA Outdoor Champs Flying 

Sept 4, 5, & 6 
Fri – 
Mon Denver, CO All Day All Days MMM Rocky Mt. Championships 

Sept 4, 5, or 6 
Fri – 
Mon Wherever, TBD Time not set Sky Bunny Postal Contest 

Sept 14 Tues Olathe, KS 6:00 Final 2021 Champs Flying 

Sept 19 Sun Perry, KS 12:00 pm Tentative HAFFA Annual Picnic 

Oct. 2 & 3, 2021 
Sat & 
Sun Marion, Kansas All Day both Days HAFFA Annual Fall Contest 

INDOOR EVENTS     

June 15 Tues Prairie Village, KS 6:00 – 8:00 Monthly Meeting 

July 20 Tues Roeland Park, KS 6:00 – 8:00 Tentative Monthly Meeting 

August 17 Tues Roeland Park, KS 6:00 – 8:00 Tentative Monthly Meeting 
 

HAFFA I ndoor  F ly ing  S i te  Locat i ons:                          HAFFA Club  Meet ings :   

O z a n a m  S c h o o l  A u d i t o r i u m        O s a w a t o m i e  C i t y  A u d i t o r i u m            J C  L i b r a r y  –  C o r i n t h  B r a n c h  
4 2 1  E .  1 3 7 t h  S t .                          M a i n  S t r e e t                                       8 1 0 0  M i s s i o n  R d .  
K a n s a s  C i t y ,  M O                        O s a w a t o m i e ,  K S                                 P r a i r i e  V i l l a g e ,  K S  –  J u n e  
                                                                                                      
                                                                                            J u l y  m o v i n g  t o  R o e l a n d  P a r k  L i b r a r y  

 

Editorial – It seems that life is somewhat returning to what we believe is normal, though I doubt that 

all things will be the same as they were for a while, or maybe never. We can fly and congregate outside as 
normal, and apparently there was never much danger outside ever (sorry for getting upset Dennis). So, we can 
fly and resume having our monthly meetings. The Johnson County Library hung us out to dry in May, but after 
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fighting with them, we have the meeting room at the Corinth Library branch secured for our meeting next week. 
We had meetings there in the past before moving up to the Roeland Park branch, which has a bigger room 
with a larger screen on the wall for Jeff to plug his computer to. It is under construction and not available in 
June. The Roeland Park Branch is also the easiest branch for our Independence and Liberty members to get 
to. The rooms are rent free, and the only negative is we must be cleaned up and out by 8:00 pm. So our 
meetings are starting at 6:00 pm instead of 7:00 pm, which was our starting time in the past, and at the 
Presbyterian Church, which is no longer available.  
 
Jeff Renz and I attended the WHAM Spring Contest the first weekend in May, along with Tim Pivonka and 
Suman coming for one day. It was extremely windy, really not very flyable! But we were all ready to get 
together with model people, bullshitting if for nothing else. Jeff Renz has a pretty detailed report written up 
about the contest, so I won’t discuss it further. But I will print a couple of pictures from the contest. So -----. 
 

Indoor – The annual spring indoor contest was cancelled after major problems, a rescheduling, and finally 

the cancellation for the year. It is too bad that that beautiful, and coveted, Comet ROG trophy will have to sit on 
my mantle for another year. There are still the AMA Indoor Nationals and the Kibbe Dome contests coming, but 
I have not heard of anyone from our club attending either of these. It used to be automatic when Tem Johnson 
was alive that he, Emil, and Gary Hodson would make the trek out west, and do our club proud. I have prodded 
Jeff Renz to decide which events he wants to include in next year’s indoor club contest, and get this out around 
July 1st, so we can be ready (indoor FAI Jet Cat is under consideration, let Jeff know what you think about that. 
I love the idea! Another glider event!). October rolls around fast! 
 

Outdoor – Won’t spend time discussing the WHAM contest, other than it was really good to be around other 

modelers after such a long break. Jeff has a dissertation to send out with all the details as he sees them. So, 
some pictures: 
 
 
 
  

 
Jim O’Reilly, Chuck Powell, and Jeff Renz launching their twin pushers. Always exciting! And usually won by Jim. 
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  Chuck Powell, Jeff Renz, and Tim Pivonka w/ Thompson – Greaves Entries         Dana Field launches a CLG 
 
 
 

                                                
 

      Winding twin pushers is a tricky proposition, difficult for all. Our Jeff Nisley designed a stooge for doing this, 
and made one for the Powell’s to reward them for all their help in making our 2020 HAFFA Marion Contest 
happen after both Jeff and I had to isolate and quarantine because of Covid 19 exposure. The Powell’s liked it 
so much they were fighting over it and want another one! Jeff could patent this, but I doubt worldwide sales 
would pay the cost of filing, even if every twin pusher flyer bought one. Too bad! 
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In May we got one HAFFA Outdoor Champs flying day in. All of the other scheduled Tuesdays either had rain 
or too much wind to be flyable! Three flyers showed up, Jeff Renz, John Clark, and myself, along with Wally 
Berg who timed for all of us as he usually does. Flying conditions were marginal when we got there, but the 
wind dropped down to almost nothing and the sun came out. Only Jeff Renz has all four events covered, he 
only flew three, but a great time was had by all. Hopefully, participation will pick up in the future, and the 
weather will cooperate. 
 
 
 

         
  John Clark’s winter projects, a Sky Bunny, RAF SE-5, and an I don’t know.      John winding the Sky Bunny, DF watching 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Plan – One of the popular free flight events is SAM Old Time HLG, and it may be my favorite. The 1930’s 

Obarski is one of the eligible models for this, and was kitted for years by Lee Campbell at Campbell’s Custom 
Kits, and is still available. Both Jeff and I have built one from the kit, and I actually won our Marion contest 
some years back with one. The Campbell plan with the kit show about a ¼ inch positive incidence for the wing 
pylon, and the pylon with the kit has this. Both of us built the kit as shown, and had gliders that glided well, but 
wanted to loop when launched. Wanted? They looped uncontrollably. We both removed the wing and reduced 
the incidence, in my case down to about 1/8th inch or so. This improved the situation, and my glider won once, 
but was still difficult to launch. Well, in going through Tem Johnson’s stash of plans, Jeff found an old plan for 
the Obarski that specifies a 1/16th inch positive incidence combination for the wing pylon and horizontal 
stabilizer. So, my Obarski has been broken and repaired so many times that it is considerably heavier, and has 
a twisted fuselage, and, is no longer competitive, though it still looks good. I am building a new one with 1/16th 
inch wing incidence to again kick butt. 
 
Originally the SAM rules for Old Time specified only kits or published plans from before 1940 were eligible. For 
reasons I forget, or really don’t accept, the acceptable time frame was expanded to kits or published plans from 
before 1950, and a bunch of gliders with polyhedral wings were now eligible. I do possess a plan for a pre-
1940 polyhedral glider, the Sizzle, but the newly eligible gliders, including the now popular B-Polly and the 
1942 Flip Stick FAC, both with polyhedral wings, offer greatly improved performance. So, on the last page, 
after the May Champs standings, will be the plan for the Obarski. The plan is reduced a bit to fit on a single 
page. So you need to print the plan at something over 100% (110%?). I could print it for you. The wing should 
be 9.5 in. so you have a 19 in wing total with the 2 halves, and the cord should be 3.5 in. All of the fuse 
dimensions are given in the diagram. In future months I will include the Flip Stick and the Sizzle. 
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                              HAFFA 2021 Outdoor Club Contest Results/Standings   
 

*Thermic/OT BT  May June July August September Pt Mth   Tot 
Pt 

Dana Field 18     2  -  2 

Jeff Renz 15     1  -  1 

       

       

       

 

AMA HLG/CL BT  May June July August September Pt Mth   Tot 
Pt 

Dana Field 18     2  -  2 

Jeff Renz 14     1  -  1 

       

       

       

 

Jet CLG – BT + 
Bonus 

 May June July August September Pt Mth   Tot 
Pt 

Dana Field 27+5 = 32     1  -  1 

       

       

       

       

       

 

Sky Bunny Best 
Time 

 May June July August September Pt Mth   Tot 
Pt 

John Clark 58     2  -  2 

Jeff Renz 22     1  -  1 

       

       

       

 

Embryo - Best 
Time 

 May June July August September Pt Mth   Tot 
Pt 

Jeff Renz 37     1  -  1 

       

       

       

       

 

Standings May Pts June 
Pts 

July Pts Aug Pts Sept Pts Tot Pts Standings 

Dana Field 3     3 1st 

Jeff Renz 3     3 1st 

John Clark 2     2 2nd 

        

        

        

        *Thermic/Old Time points do not count toward HAFFA Club Outdoor Champion 
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